## Advanced Open Class Scoresheet

**United Kennel Club | 100 E Kilgore Road • Kalamazoo MI 49002-5584**  
(269) 343-9020 • www.ukcdogs.com

### Date: __________ UKC Reg #: __________ Breed: __________

**Judge:** __________  
**Host Club:** __________

### Exercise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exercise</th>
<th>Non-Qualifying</th>
<th>Major Deductions</th>
<th>Major/Minor Deductions</th>
<th>Points Deducted</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Heel Off Leash with Moving Exercise** | - Handler stops forward motion when giving stand or sits commands  
- Dog does not stand/sit on command  
- Dog leaves position before return  
- Handler anticipates Order  
- Extra position command/signal  
- Handler anticipates Order  
- Dog travels substantial distance after command/signal | - Handler fails to return correctly  
- Dog is slow to respond | - Dog changes position after handler returns to heel position  
- Crowding, Forging, Lagging, Wide, tight leash  
- Improper heel position  
- Any heeling imperfections  
- Poor sit | | |
| **Figure 8 With Down Stay** | - Dog refuses to down on first command and/or signal  
- Handler forces dog into down  
- Extra command to stay after leaving  
- Dog barks continuously  
- Dog sits, stands, crawls, or leaves down position before handler returns  
- More than an arm's length away | - Dog not in sit before down command in figure 8  
- Dog moves a short distance  
- Handler fails to return correctly  
- Dog sits, stands, crawls, or leaves down position any time as the handler returns but before exercise finished order | - Dog sits, stands, or moves from the down position after the handler returns but before the exercise finish order | | |
| **Retrieve of an Object** | - Anticipates retrieve command/signal  
- Fails to respond on first command and/or signal  
- Dog does not retrieve on the first command and/or signal  
- Dog does not return to handler  
- Dog does not return with object  
- Dog refuses to release object  
- More than an arm's length away | - Handler’s hands not at sides when dog is returning  
- Extra command to finish  
- No front, no sit, no finish | - Slow or reluctant to respond  
- Drops, plays, mouths object  
- Reluctant to release object  
- Does not go directly to the object  
- Does not return directly to the handler with object  
- Poor front, poor sit, poor finish | | |
| **Scent Discrimination** | - Fails to respond on first command and/or signal  
- Retrieves wrong article  
- Handler anticipates judge's orders  
- Dog anticipates  
- Sits more than an arm’s length away  
- Refuses to release article | - Dog picks up incorrect article and drops it for each occurrence  
- Handler’s hands not at sides when dog is returning  
- No front, no sit, no finish | - Slow or reluctant to respond  
- Plays, mouths object  
- Indirect route to and from object  
- Does not work continuously  
- Inattentive to work  
- Handler holds any signal  
- Touches handler, sits between feet  
- Poor front, poor sit, poor finish | | |
| **Directed Retrieve** | - Handler fails to mark correct glove  
- Handler gives signal other than original mark  
- Failure of the dog to retrieve or return to the handler with the glove  
- More than an arm’s length away | - Dog picks up incorrect article and drops it – for each occurrence  
- Handler’s hands not at sides when dog is returning  
- Failure to sit in heel after pivot  
- No front, no sit, no finish | - Handler bumps or touches dog when getting into position  
- Dog is slow or reluctant to respond  
- Drops, plays, mouths glove  
- Indirect route to or from glove  
- Poor front, poor sit, poor finish | | |
| **Send Away to Box** | - Failure of dog to go directly to box  
- Failure to remain sitting inside box  
- Dog anticipates the sit command | - Slow response  
- Handler gives second sit command  
- No sit after second sit command  
- Changes position after handler returns  
- Creeps inside box but remains sitting | - Handler holds signal  
- Depending on the extent of the deviation from ideal a major or minor deduction may be incurred | | |

### Points deducted for:
- Handler Error  
- Disciplining Dog  
- Unsportsmanlike conduct  
- Dog Misbehavior  
- Less Points Deducted

**Non-Qualifying Score for:**  
- Dog shows fear  
- Fouling Ring

**Maximum Points** 200

**Total Net Score**

---
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